
SA PLAYARENA PLAY & FUN
1 pm to 6 pm with supervision

`24

Weekly
Program

“Huhuu, huhuu, huhuu” - that’s how it sounds from Elfi the owl. “Such a hot day,” she mutters to herself. She enjoys 
her peace and quiet in the star forest. But suddenly, what‘s going on? A strange smell is in the air, followed by excited 
children‘s voices.
Elfi rises from her treetop and lo and behold - a new adventure is waiting for you. What role do the water on the rock, 
the pink handbag and the postcard play? Well, let yourself be surprised and find out.

ELFIE
THE OWL

For all activities
(except Monday) please register by 5:30 p.m. the day before at your accommodation or at the playarena. INFOS at tel. +43 (0)664 1264459
Subject to program changes, printing & typesetting errors.

MON WEDTUE THU FRI

1.30 to 4pm
Gold rush (from 4 years)
Watch out and join us to the 
mystic river looking for gold. 
Good shoes | clothing 
depending on weather | sun 
protection | outdoor

10 to 12am
Design a T-Shirt
Create your own playarena 
shirt just the way you want 
... a chance to give free rein to 
your artistic streak!

1.3 to 4pm
Soappower 
Create your own soaps in 
different scents. 
Parent-free zone

1.3 to 4pm
E-Quad-Ralley Race the 
course full throttle. 
Good shoes | clothing 
depending on weather | sun 
protection | outdoor | from 
6 years

10 to 12am
Kid‘s yummy corner
We create our own chocolates 
to give away as presents or to 
eat by yourself.
Parent-free zone

10 to 12am
Bracelet-Workshop
Let‘s make some nice bracelets 
for tall and small. 
Parent-free zone

10 to 12am
Autumn crafting 
session
We‘re making nice key chains 
and some window colours 
pictures for home.
Parent-free zone

1.3 to 4pm
Bungee-Trampoline
Try some cool tricks on the 
Bungee-Trampoline and train 
your balance on the slackline.
Parent-free zone

10 to 12am
Paper chase
Help us find the hidden 
treasure if you can solve the 
tricky riddles you will find the 
Playarena treasure chest. 
Parent-free zone

1 to 4pm
Goodbye party
Get your face painted, mix your 
own cocktails and enjoy the 
fruits at the chocolate fountain. 
Show your groovy dance moves 
at the kids disco afterwards.

PROGRAM
AUTUMN

Um das Programm auf Deutsch zu 
sehen bitte QR-Code scannen!
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massive

TRAMPOLINE
PARK



3-10 YEARS

KID
S

9.30 to 11am
Action fun and high up in the air!
Join us at the Garden-Party and test your skills on the Bungee-Tram-
poline. Parent-free zone

11am to 12pm
Playarena- & Programcheck with Theo Make new 
friends and get to know our mascot Theo, take a cool picture with him 
and get all the information you need!

1.30 to 2.30pm (from 6 - 10 years)
E-Quad-Ralley Race the course full throttle. 
Good shoes · clothing depending on weather · sun protection 

2.30 to 4pm 
Elfies Crafting workshop Painting, cutting, gluing, shaping 
- with just a few materials, things collected from nature or recycled - 
wonderful works are created around Elfi‘s friends the forest animals.

9.30 to 11am Action fun and high up in the air!
Join us at the Garden-Party and test your skills on the Bungee-Trampoli-
ne. Parent-free zone · Outdoor 

11am - 12pm  Playarena- & Programcheck with Theo
Make new friends and get to know our mascot Theo, take a cool picture 
with him and get all the information you need for the week!

1 to 2pm (from 6 years) E-Quad-Ralley Race the course full 
throttle. Outdoor · good shoes · clothing depending on weather · sun protection 

3 to 4.30pm On the footsteps of Indians Immerse your-
self in the world of the Indians, make your own headdress with matching 
hobbyhorses, have yourself made up to look like an Indian and take part 
in the Indian dance. Outdoor · sun protection ·clothing depending on weather

9.30 to 11am
Action fun high up in the air!
Join us at the Garden-Party and test your skills on the Bungee-Tram-
poline. Parent-free zone

11am to 12pm
Playarena- & Programcheck with Theo
Make new friends and get to know our mascot Theo, take a cool picture 
with him and get all the information you need for the week!
1.30 to 4pm 
Lea`s survival fun
Learn how to ignite a flame with a flint and win the vulcangame. Try 
some life-hacks, tie some survivalribbons, wich you need to defece our 
flags at „Capture the Flag“.
Good shoes · clothing depending on weather · sun protection · Outdoor

9.30 to 11am
Action fun high up in the air!
Join us at the Garden-Party and test your skills on the Bungee-Tram-
poline. Parent-free zone

11am to 12pm
Playarena- & Programcheck with Theo
Make new friends and get to know our mascot Theo, take a cool picture 
with him and get all the information you need for the week!

1.30 to 3.30pm
Game- & climbing challenge Soccer, table tennis, table 
football, billard, mult-ball wall - go for fun matches with your friends. Then 
show us what you‘re made of and climb to the roof of the Playarena.

9.30am to 12pm
Bee Liene‘s colorful craft fun
Create a souvenir of the Tuxertal, make great bowl 
pendants, candles from beeswax and create your own 
soap with different scents.
Parent-free zone 

2 to 4pm (from 4 years)
Gold rush
Watch out and join us in the garden looking for gold. 
Good shoes · clothing depending on weather · 
sun protection

8.30am to 1.30pm
Air alarm (from 25 kg)
This is exactly how eagles must feel. Feel the wind in 
your face and enjoy the wonderful bird‘s eye view.
Good shoes · jacket · sun protection · sunglasses · 
Z-Activecard
Cost:  Kids Euro 95,-, adults Euro 110,-

2 to 4pm
Adventure-river-tour
Let your creativity run wild, design a door sign or cool 
graffiti. Relax at the Tuxbach, there is even a little 
refreshment for you. 
Good shoes · clothing depending on weather · sun protec-
tion · Outdoor

8.30am to 1.30pm 
Air alarm (from 25 kg)
This is exactly how eagles must feel. Feel the wind in 
your face and enjoy the wonderful bird‘s eye view.
Good shoes · jacket · sun protection · sunglasses · 
Z-Activecard
Cost:  Kids Euro 95,-, adults Euro 110,-

2 to 4pm 
BBQ-Lounge
Grill something delicious at the campfire! Satisfy your 
hunger with sausages and marshmallows. Sun protection 
Outdoor · depending on wather

9.30am to 1pm 
Design a T-Shirt
Create your own playarena shirt just the way you want 
… a chance to give free rein to your artistic streak!

1 to 3.30pm
Lake Adventure
Come with us to the reservoir, we‘ll build ourselves a shelter, make 
unique wooden pictures and chill out by the lake.
Good shoes · clothing depending on weather · sun protection · Outdoor

9.30am to 1pm 
Art Attack 
Let your creativity run wild, spray some cool graffiti and carve your own 
small flute.
Good shoes · clothing depending on weather · sun protection 

3.30 to 5pm
Lantern with Elfie the owl
Create a beautiful lantern for the night hike.

8.15pm
Family-night-torch hike 
Take a night walk with us and send your wishes to the sky. 
Meeting point: Lanersbach Music Pavilion · depending on weather

8am to 2.30pm (Level 1, from 6 years)
Rafting & Canyoning
In the boats, ready, go... it‘s a real round trip on 
the Ziller. Paddle what you can and then conquer the 
beautiful Zemm gorge, where you can jump up to 5 
meters into the crystal clear water. Accompanied by 
trained guides.
Bath towel · swimwear · good shoes · clothing 
depending on weather · sun protection · Z-Activecard

Cost: 
Kids Euro 70,-, adults Euro 80,-
with Activcard Euro 5,- discount

8am to 2.30pm (Level 1, from 6 years)
Rafting & Canyoning
In the boats, ready, go... it‘s a real round trip on 
the Ziller. Paddle what you can and then conquer the 
beautiful Zemm gorge, where you can jump up to 5 
meters into the crystal clear water.  Accompanied by 
trained guides.

Bath towel · swimwear · good shoes · clothing 
depending on weather · sun protection · Z-Activecard

Cost: 
Kids Euro 70,-, adults Euro 80,-
with Activcard Euro 5,- discount 

8am to 2.30pm (Level 2, from 12 years)
Rafting & Canyoning
Rafting at the Ziller is always fun, but at canyoning 
level 2 it get‘s even better ... abseiling places 
through waterfalls, rock slides and jumps are waiting 
for you there! 
Accompanied by trained guides.
Bath towel · swimwear · good shoes · clothing 
depending on weather · sun protection · Z-Activecard

Cost: 
Teens Euro 105,-, adults Euro 110,-
with Z-Activcard Euro 5,- discount

8am to 2.30pm (Level 2, from 12 years)
Rafting & Canyoning
Rafting at the Ziller is always fun, but at canyoning 
level 2 it get‘s even better ... abseiling places 
through waterfalls, rock slides and jumps are waiting 
for you there! 
Accompanied by trained guides.
Bath towel · swimwear · good shoes · clothing 
depending on weather · sun protection · Z-Activecard

Cost: 
Teens Euro 105,-, adults Euro 110,-
with Z-Activcard Euro 5,- discount

9.30 to 11am
Paper chase
Help us find the hidden treasure if you can solve the tricky riddles you 
will find the Playarena treasure chest. 
Parent-free zone

1 to 4pm
Goodbye party 
Come for face painting, or would you rather have a glitter tattoo painted 
on your arm? Mix your own cocktail and enjoy the fruit at the chocolate 
fountain. Look back on a wonderful week, then there are the highlights 
of this week: A slide show in our Playarena cinema.

9.30am to 11am
Bracelett workshop
Together we craft braceletts for everyone. 
Parent-free zone 

1 to 4pm
Goodbye party 
Come for face painting, or would you rather have a glitter tattoo painted 
on your arm? Mix your own cocktail and enjoy the fruit at the chocolate 
fountain. Look back on a wonderful week, then there are the highlights 
of this week: A slide show in our Playarena cinema. 

9.30 to 12pm
Archery action (max. 8)
Test your skills with the long arch and become a hunter. Who will hit 
the most during archery parkour in the forest?
Good shoes · clothing depending on weather · sun protection 

1 to 4pm
Goodbye party 
Come for face painting, or would you rather have a glitter tattoo painted 
on your arm? Mix your own cocktail and enjoy the fruit at the chocolate 
fountain. Look back on a wonderful week, then there are the highlights 
of this week: A slide show in our Playarena cinema.

9.30 to 11.30am
Blacklight Golf „Mystic Walk”
Accompany us to Hintertux. Experience golf on a new and
exciting level, let yourself be enchanted by the blacklight. Here you will
become a real golfer. 
min. 4, max. 20 | Cost: Teens Euro 8,-

1 to 4pm
Goodbye party 
Get your face painted or better your hands? Mix your own cocktails and 
enjoy the fruits at the chocolate fountain. Here we exhibit the photos 
taken throughout the whole week in the Playarena Cinema.
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9.30am to 1pm 
Familyday with alpaca Valentin Explore the beautiful farm 
of Angelika and Michael where we find a lot of animals like chickens, 
ducks and gooses. Have a look at the wonderful garden where strawber-
rys, carrots and loads of yummy food grows. You will love the snack wich 
Angelika will prepare.  
Cost: Euro 21,- (max. 12 participants)
Good shoes · clothing depending on weather · sun protection ·  Z-Activecard

3.30 to 5pm Create a beautiful lantern for the night hike.

8.15pm
Family-night-torch hike 
Take a night walk with us and send your wishes to the sky. 
Meeting point: Lanersbach Music Pavilion Outdoor

9.30am to 1pm 
Familyday with alpaca Valentin Explore the beautiful farm 
of Angelika and Michael where we find a lot of animals like chickens, 
ducks and gooses. Have a look at the wonderful garden where strawber-
rys, carrots and loads of yummy food grows. You will love the snack wich 
Angelika will prepare.  
Cost: Euro 21,- (max. 12 participants)
Good shoes · clothing depending on weather · sun protection · Z-Ac-
tivecard

1.30 to 4pm
Design a T-Shirt
Create your own playarena shirt just the way you want 
... a chance to give free rein to your artistic streak!

9.30am to 12pm
Design a T-Shirt Create your own playarena shirt 
just the way you want ... a chance to give free rein to 
your artistic streak!

1.30 to 2.45pm
Star forrest Adventure Accompany our owl 
Elfie through the star forest,experience many exciting ad-
ventures with her and solve tricky puzzles. Good shoes · 
clothing depending on weather · sun protection · Outdoor

3 to 4pm
BBQ-Lounge Let your pulse slow down again and 
enjoy the afternoon to its fullest with some marshmallows 
and wieners and feel the magic of some soap bubbles. 
Sun protection · Outdoor · depending on wather


